
TOKN’s next gen productivity platform, 

bringing your systems and data together 

with powerful apps, that will automate 

your workflows, engage people and 

optimise operational efficiency.
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TOKN is a unifying platform as a Service (iPaaS) that connects the organizations, delivering 

real-time information making operations safer, better connected and more productive. This 

allows businesses of all sizes and budgets to rapidly digitally transform critical processes at 

scale, without the associated costs and delays or traditional development projects.

Offering Enterprise Integration to bring your complex systems together with powerful apps 

templates, TOKN is transforming businesses globally, across a number of industries, driving 

value from day one.

Our partners and integrators benefit by quickly providing solutions that  automate workflows, 

enhance payroll processing, boost cash flows, improve compliance and engage their teams. 

Putting everything in one place, on one platform, allowing you to  scale your business.

      Harnessing the Power of Mobile Productivity
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Your TeamYour Systems

Timesheets
Maintenance

Workforce  
Management

Purchasing Safety 

• Save countless hours with digital workflow automation - no more paper

• Drive better safety and compliance

• Automate business operations, improve speed and agility

• Access to real time data for better decision making

• Bring  all your data together with powerful integration 

• Connect your workforce and engage your team

Unify 

All your systems 

and data brought 

together, driving 

real transformation.

Simplify 

Apps for your business, 

for the way you work.

Automate 

Workflow automation 

and process 

efficiency.

Scale 

Secure, scalable cloud 

delivery, sustained and 

renewed.
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1800 986 765 
sales@tokntechnology.com

Our Company

TOKN is founded on the vision to be the is the Number #1 Digital app platform for medium 

sized businesses. TOKN sees a world where these organizations can easily harness the 

power of digital technology to  substantially improve productivity by removing duplication and 

waste from their processes. 

Headquartered in Perth, TOKN are winners of WITTA (West Australian Innovation and 

Technology awards) and the Innovator of the Year encouragement awards. TOKN has a 

passionate global team that are focused on product development, distribution and customer 

satisfaction. 

 TOKN is more than just a platform. It is an expanding global ecosystem of vendors, resellers 

and customers all working closely together to deliver solutions we love to use. TOKN is 

founded on long term customer and partner relationships, striving  to deliver responsive, open 

and honest customer service at every turn. 

Our Customers

          With help from TOKN, our asset management 
systems and processes have gone from good to great. 
All stakeholders of our business have benefited from 
the TOKN  apps.

Stephen Ardnt - Managing Director 
PINDAN Asset Management
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Bring Your Systems Together

Seamless integration bringing your work and team together as one. Tired of managing multiple 

complex systems? TOKN brings everything together with powerful integration tools.

• Establish complex integration in minutes with our Flexible API Integration tools. Compatible with 

OData, REST, Java connector, Hana and more!

• Accelerate integration projects with pre-established integrations to MYOB, WIISE, XERO, SAP 

SIMPRO, IFS, Microsoft Business Central, Sharepoint, Teams and more.

• Connect Sensors and things with Industry 4.0 (IoT) Edge Services management capability. 

• Fast, scalable cloud delivery with  guaranteed availability and elasticity. 

• Ensure secure access management and user authentication with the TOKN Azure active 

directory and SSO integration services. 

• Choose the device you want, with TOKN flexible Mobile client that  runs on all devices seamlessly 

IOS - Android - Microsoft.

• Remote device and app management with controlled app and device management and capability 
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Apps for the Way You Work

Off the shelf doesn’t quite do what you need. Enable faster digitalisation of your workflows with 

solutions that work the way you do.

TOKN’s App template library offers flexible customisation and accelerates app delivery across a 

number of industries.

• Get the app you need with our flexible Low code Mobile app development capability

• Accelerate app delivery with our Out-of-the-box - App template library

• Seamless app delivery in minutes with TOKN’s patented and award winning Mobile Clients, 

across all devices (iOs, Android and Windows )

• Full offline capability

Hubflo - Intelligent Workforce Management including 

Time and Attendance, Learning Management, 

Rostering Management, Content Management, 

powerful Comms and Messaging in one central place 

where teams can collaborate, learn and share. 

Templates

Your work and team together as one!
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FieldSafe

Smart site safety app with better female safety focus, 

discreet Messaging, Learning Management, Incident 

Management, Pre-Starts, Site Diaries, Investigation 

Management, Action Management, Risk Assessment, smart 

Journey Management, safety Messaging and Comms.

Asset Management 

My Work, My Notifications, Field Service Order, Risk 

Assessment, Inspections, Time Confirmations. Easily 

manage your plant and assets, utilising the data from 

Keep track of maintenance requirements, GPS 

locations, job allocations and more! The TOKN 

Asset Management app provides real time and 

accurate data in the current state of different 

parts of fixed and mobile plant and assets.  

Safe system of work in your hands

Proactive Asset Management
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Expense Management  

Capture expenses on your mobile with a simple-

to-use interface, allowing for the upload of 

attachemnets. No more lost or forgotten receipts!

Leave Management 

Approve and reject leave on the go. Expedite your 

leave application cycle, ensuring payroll always has 

the most up-to-date information on hand. 

Purchase Order Management 

Keep things moving with mobile purchase orders and 

approvals. Raise a PO on your mobile and send it for 

approval at the click of a button.

Approvals Management 

Time, Purchasing, Leave and Expense Approvals. 

Seamless Expense Management

Automated Purchasing Workflows

Leave Management Made Easy
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TOKN Mobile Client
TOKN’s award winning pre-built mobile client deploys app changes 

instantly, pre-published on all stores. Known as the “app within 

an app” concept unique to TOKN, the client offers full offline 

processing functionality and bring your own device (BYOD) 

capability.

Providing secure containerization for all mobile applications, the 

TOKN Client secures your applications and data, separating work 

and play seamlessly, leaving you free to choose your device type 

while ensuring the highest level of device control and security.

The TOKN Client includes Bi-factor authentication and an easy 1 

click user enrolment step. 

TOKN Management Console

An intuitive cloud based administration application, that includes all the capability required 

to easily administer all TOKN services. The Console provides instant access, wherever you 

are via a web browser, to all of the essential TOKN services. 

The console runs on AWS and is tenanted at the Sydney data centre, using containers 

that  automatically scale up and down in size, as needed. The Console consists of 5 key 

components; Connect, Workbench, Workflow, Control & Sense that all work seamlessly 

with  the TOKN Mobile Client, to bring complex systems together with powerful apps. This 

ensures accelerated delivery while maintaining the most optimal user experience across all  

applications running on TOKN.
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Connect 

TOKN Connect is a comprehensive enterprise integration 

framework allowing quick and secure configuration of 

connections to external systems, using a variety of services.

Administration users can interrogate an API, select required 

fields, create data structures and connect to external systems 

to fetch and post data. Any external system that uses open 

APIs or REST/SOAP/OData can be connected to TOKN.

Workbench 

The TOKN Workbench allows administrators to collaboratively 

build intuitive applications quickly, that drive value.

TOKN Workbench includes:

• Code editors to complete more advanced app builds

• Template libraries of pre-built app templates

• Code upload functions to import code snippets

• App testing tools to visualise mobile applications

• Code promotion features to seamlessly promote code  
between DEV, WAS & PRD instances

• Pre-built app components accelerates the build process

Workflow 

TOKN Workflow simplifies the lifecycle management, 

deployment and workflow creation.

TOKN Workflow unifies end user data across different 

business systems, providing a high degree of flexibility in how a 

user might interact with different connected systems.

Users creation can be automated using one of TOKN’s micro 

services, such as the TOKN Active Directory Service.
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Control 

Securely manage connected devices using the enhanced 

device management capability embedded within TOKN Control. 

TOKN Control provides a comprehensive device management 

framework, with a complete view of and control over all 

connected devices.

• Device manager listing all connected devices

• Geo-location including geo-position abnd geo-ring fencing

Sense 

Investigate potential faults before your customers even 

know there is a problem with TOKN Sense. Retrofit existing 

equipment with sensors and start collecting live data that is 

transmitted via nodes to TOKN Sense, in the cloud.

Dashboards are used to analyse the data, highlight trends, 

predict component failures, send alerts and create jobs in 

connected systems when readings are outside the specified 

range.

• Enhanced security features: remote wiping & backlisting 

• Embedded app analytics, reports and change logs

TOKN Control includes:

Content Management System 

The TOKN CMS connects and engages your workforce by 

distributing vital information through the TOKN Mobility 

Client App, replacing the need for intranets or portals for 

workers on the go. Give your organisation an identity and 

create a “window” into the organisation, while reflecting 

your organisation’s brand, style and image. Includes video 

streaming, messaging, learning management and document 

management.
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Your Industry Covered

P: 1800 986 765

E: sales@tokntechnology.com

• Labour Hire

• Mining Services Workforce Management

• Construction

• Aged Care and Community Care

• Utilities

• Real Estate

 We want to be really connected to our mobile 
workforce, to keep them operating safely and make our 
business more productive. TOKN provides technology 
that helps us achieve that.

John Greville

Chief Operations Officer Mader Group


